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Powerslave:Ex is an indie 2D shooter videogame
made by JFDuke3D for the PC platform originally

released in 1995. When the game was first
released, it would download files to your hard drive

after a second prompt once the game started.
Users were able to display and download files

using WinSCP and a Win32 API function. The game
has been ported multiple times and many of these
versions are public on file sharing sites. The first
public alpha was made available on torrents in
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was made available for download on the DOS MUD
site which was later archived by the author. In

2015 it was added to inXile's GitHub. This version
supports import/export of content,

golden/parachute saves, saves from original
Release version (which can be imported into this

version). Powerslave:Ex is an indie 2D shooter
videogame made by JFDuke3D for the PC platform
originally released in 1995. When the game was

first released, it would download files to your hard
drive after a second prompt once the game

started. Users were able to display and download
files using WinSCP and a Win32 API function. The

game has been ported multiple times and many of
these versions are public on file sharing sites. The
first public alpha was made available on torrents in

February 2010. This version was made available
for download on the DOS MUD site which was later

archived by the author. In 2015 it was added to
inXile's GitHub. This version was the basis for an

announcement of work on the first of the final
versions and would later be publicly released in

May of 2019. This version supports import/export
of content, golden/parachute saves, saves from
original Release version (which can be imported
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